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Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision
application, as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the
following way.

/laal qrgtrur srlaa

Revision application to Government of India:

(1) #laGara ea sf/fua, 1994 #6t err raa f7 sag numi aa ii q@tar IRr
al au-ur h qrugah siafagrlru 3razer aft Ra, ra war, fa +inrU, la
fut, Rf ifa, Rialq4rat, iami, {f«ft: 1 10001 al a6l urftafg:

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary; to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4 th Floor, Jeevan Deep
Building, Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944
in respect of the following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of
Section-35 ibid : -

(a) zR la #6t if#ma ii saaftzfarara fa&t rusmtqr srra»rat?a f@4ft
usmr lau rusm iimasura gumf, a f@aft4usr a 4rust ja?a flt#taar
ita fa# rasmetma a57 fa=uhdrag{it I

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course
of processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a
warehouse.

(cs) 4ra k arz fhtfznur iiRuffmauamaa faffulqitrz«esaei
uGarzausaRaeamin is4aasag fa«flzgaerRaffa?t



In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are
exported to any country or territory outside India.

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without
payment of duty.

a) 3if Gana a6lsraa preskmaraRu ii sq@ a±fezmr a7u?st2 arr2r
itz ur uaRu hgar sngaa, srft« e err uRaaluuuaria sf@Ru i2)
1998 II 109 rt fgaa fhu nuet1

Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under
Sec.109 of the Fiiance (No.2) Act, 1998.

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date
on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be
accompanied by two copies each of the OIO and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be
accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee- as
prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(3) Rfats 3raaahru sfievav are su}uGaa @tat vu& goo/-ur
g=Taral sung 3it srzi ieauas gaaraa snarl it 1ooo/- atutrr#isat

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved
is more than Rupees One Lac.

w#tar zyea, #tusnar zyea gi tars srfilauruf@raur h ,f3rt
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) ±4du3naca sf@rfu4, 1944 #tnt 35-4lr35-zb 3iaf:
under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :

(2) 3saffaa 4Rb&a a sang orgar h sr«ratsh 3rft, srlat hme l star zca,a0
3alapas vihara er@l«flu nruf@raw (fr2z) al uf@a a#tuf)fat, srararam4 rear,
ag,real 34I, 3rra7,fr+R, 3Isl-380004I

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2ndfloor, Bahumali Bhawan, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad:
380004. In case of appeals other than as mentioned above para.

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form
EA-3 as prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of
Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand/
refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of
crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public
sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the
place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.



In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one appeal
to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may
be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100 / - for each.

() urrerr zyeas sf@Ra 1970 Tur j1fa a7 srgqat -1 h3afufRa fag3gr3#a
3r7ala UT err?r znfffa fofu hf@rat k 3n72l a a ultal us ,Rau 6.50 tra 'cpT
~~R"cPcWTT'ITT11. I

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under
scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) ~ '3fR~ -i:in=@T cpl" R¢fura aa fuil at '3fR 'J.ft an araffa f@hut srar ?it
fr pea,eta snaazcesvihara er4tu zrruf@raw aruffafn)f, 1982 if#Rega?t
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in
the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) tlr yea, #aGara ea vihara arfi4a aruf@raw (free vkuf3rfta
mT ii aacrir (Demand) giG (Penalty) 'cpT 10% 1l'f ufl-JTcpB]"~%1~'~
1l'f lifl-JT 10~~ %1 (Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 &
Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

akasqyea sithara# 3tafa,mfr@trafar ci51l=JPT (Duty Demanded) I

(16) m-csection) 1m%~f.imfu:rffl ;
( 1 7) 1w:rr·aa@z }fezst ffif'!:f ;
(18) #kz#fezfuiiaRu 6 e5 as«aufr

~1l'f lifl-lT • «ifs srfta ugaq lifl-lT cl51 WAT iro: 3rut alfaaa#Rugfifsa
~Tf<TT % I

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided
that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the
pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C
(2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance
Act, 1994).

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(xvi) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(xvii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(xviii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

(6) (3) rat a uf rft ,frswr #a sii ea srra ze qrauRafa Wf ell" 'l-JPT
fcm}: Tf(!~ % 10% 'lfldR "Q"{ '3ITT" a@ibaa aus f@aR@agt as ausk 10 'lfldR "CR" c!5T uff
tlcPill%1

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute,
or penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute."
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F.No. GAPPL/COM/CEXP/46/2024-Appeal

ORDER-IN-APPEAL

The present appeal has been filed by M/s. Kotak Polypack Industries, Plot No 789

Paiki 819, Kotak Nr. Aegis Auth gas, NH No 8A, bavla, Ahmedabad-382220, (hereinafter

referred to as "the appellant") against Order-in-Original No. 05/AC/Dem/NA/2023-24

dated 30.06.2023 (hereinafter referred to as "the impugned order") passed by the

Assistant Commissioner, Central GST, Division V, Ahmedabad North (hereinafter referred

to as "the adjudicating authority").

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case are that the appellant were holding Central

Excise No AAJFK2218DXM001 for manufacturing of PP Fabrics, Laminated Fabrics, PP Bags

etc. and STC No. AAJFK2218DST001 for GTA services. During the course of departmental

audit for the period from 2016-17 and 2017-18(upto june-17), the Following Revenue

Paras were raised:

Revenue Para No 1.Wrong availment of in-admissible Cenvat Credit:

The assessee wrongly availed Cenvat Credit of total Rs. 52,034/-on 04 under

mentioned invoices which was not available to them;

Sr. No. Invoice No Issued By Description Amount of Cre

& Date of goods wrongly availed

1 10/01.04.2017 Darpan Ispat Pvt. Ltd. MS Angle 7,828/-

(CTH 7216)

2 140/26.05.2017 Shree Yogi Steel Pvt. Ltd. M s Channel (CTH 24,073/-

7216)

3 181/12.06.2017 Shree Yogi Steel Pvt. Ltd. M s Channel (CTH 12,426/-

7216)

4 71/21.06.2017 M/S Maruti Roofings CC Trap Sheet 7,707/-

(CTH 7210)

Total 52,034/

Revenue Para No 2: Excise Duty Short paid on reconciliation of value shown in ER1

with value in Trial Balance/ledgers: On reconciliation of value of ER-1 filed for the

relevant period, with the value of Balance sheet/Ledger a difference was noticed and the

excise duty was payable on the same. Detailed of the same are as under:

Period Taxable Value as Taxable Value as Difference of Value Excise Duty

per Ledger per ERl

2016-17 21,52,64,879/ 21,52,60,744/- 4,135/ 620/-

2017-18 46064924/ 45796721/- _268203/ 40230/

(upto June-17
~
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I Total
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[ 40,851/ l

Revenue Para No 3. Short payment of service tax on GTA expenses made for GTA:

During the F.Y. 2016-17, the assessee has made expenses for GTA services and short paid

the service tax. The details are as under:

Period Value as Value as per Difference Abatement I Taxable Service

per Ledger ST-3 tax Payable

2016-17 16,84,983/ 14,91,115/ 193,868/ 1,35,708/ 58,160/ 7,189/

Revenue Para No 4. Service tax not paid on commission income shown under the

head of indirect income: During the scrutiny of the records, it was observed that they

have shown income as commission income but didn't discharged service tax liability upon·

the same. Details are as under:

Period Value as Value as per Difference Service

per Ledger ST-3 tax Payable

2016-17 9,11,340/ 0 9,11,340/ 1,36,701/

Revenue Para No 5. Shor pavment of duty on cylinder charges shown under the

head of indirect income: During the scrutiny of the records, it was observed that during

the subject period, the assessee has collected charges as additional consideration and not

included the same in taxable value and evaded the duty payment on the same. Details are

as under:

Period Value as Per B/S Excise duty payable
2016-17 1,62,152/ 24,323/

2017-18 2,27,551/ 34,133/
(upto June-17

Total 58,455/

It appeared that they have evaded excise duty and service tax. The appellant were called

upon to file his submission vide query memo dated 01.10.2019. However, the appellant

had not replied to the query memo issued by the department.

2.1 Subsequently, the appellant were issued Show Cause Notice No. CTA/04-188/Cir

VII/AP-43/2018-19 ·dated 04.12.2019 demanding Excise duty of Rs. 52,034/-under the

provisions of Section 11A(4) of the Excise Act,1944(Covered in Revenue Para-1), Excise

duty of Rs. 40,851/- under the provisions of Section 11A(4) of the Excise Act,1944

7( :,· ~,( ,:_ . . ';, \", :'.:, \
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F.No. GAPPL/COM/CEXP/46/2024-Appeal

(Covered in Revenue Para-2), Service Tax amounting to Rs. 7,189/- under the provisions .

of Section 73(1) of the Finance Act,1994 (Covered in Revenue Para-3), Service Tax

amounting to Rs. 1,36,701/- under the provisions of Section 73(1) of the Finance

Act,1994 (Covered in Revenue Para-4) and Excise duty of Rs. 58,455/- under the

provisions of Section 11A(4) of the Excise Act,1944 (Covered in Revenue Para-5) ,for the

period FY. 2016-17 to 2017-18 (Upto June-2017). The SCN also proposed recovery of

interest under the provisions of Section llAA of the Excise Act,1944 and under Section

75 of the Finance Act, 1994; and imposition of penalties under the provisions of Section

11AC(1)c) of the Excise Act,1944 and under Section 78 of the Finance Act, 1994.

2.2 The Show Cause Notice was adjudicated vide the OIO No 10/AC/Demand/2021

22/NBS dated 29.07.2021 by the adjudicating authority wherein the demand of Excise

duty of Rs. 52,034/-under the provisions of Section 11A(4) of the Excise

Act,1944(Covered in Revenue Para-1), Excise duty of Rs. 40,851/- under the provisions of

Section 11A(4) of the Excise Act,1944 (Covered in Revenue Para-2), Service Tax

amounting to Rs. 7,189/- under the provisions of Section 73(1) of the Finance Act,1994

(Covered in Revenue Para-3), Service Tax amounting to Rs. 1,36,701/- under the

provisions of Section 73(1) of the Finance Act,1994 (Covered in Revenue Para-4) and

Excise duty of Rs. 58,455/- under the provisions of Section 11A(4) of the Excise Act,1944

(Covered in Revenue Para-5) was confirmed along with the applicable interest for the

period F.Y. 2016-17 to 2017-18 (Upto June-2017). Further (i) Penalty of Rs. 52,034/-(For

C. Ex. duty involved in Revenue Para-1) was imposed on the appellant under Section

11AC(1)(c) of the Excise Act,1944; (ii) Penalty of Rs. 40,851/-(For C. Ex. duty involved in

Revenue Para-2) was imposed on the appellant under Section 11AC(1)c) of the Excise

Act,1944; (iii) Penalty of Rs. 7,189/-(For service tax amount involved in Revenue Para 3)

was imposed on the appellant under Section 78 of the Finance Act, 1994; (iv) Penalty of

Rs. 1,36,701/-(For service tax amount involved in Revenue Para 4) was imposed on the

appellant under Section 78 of the Finance Act, 1994 and (v) Penalty of Rs. 58,455/-(For

C. Ex. duty involved in Revenue Para-5) was imposed on the appellant under Section

llAC(l)(c) of the Excise Act,1944.

2.3 Aggrieved with the above order dated 29.07.2021, the appellant filed appeal

before the Hon'ble Commissioner (Appeals). The Commissioner-(Appeals) vide OIA No
As

AHM-EXCUS-002-APP-29 to 30/2022-23 dated 02.09,2022efasidethe above 0IO and

remanded the matter back to the adjudicating autho~{{( <:~~I{: }.~v~
\ ,. ~~ .. ,. ~',
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2.4 The matter was again adjudicated vide impugned OIO dated 30.06.2023 wherein

the demand of Excise duty of Rs. 52,034/-under the provisions of Section 11A(4) of the

Excise Act,1944(Covered in Revenue Para-1) and Excise duty of Rs. 40,851/- under the

provisions of Section 11A(4) of the Excise Act,1944 (Covered in Revenue Para-2) were

confirmed along with the interest and penalty and the remaining demand were

dropped.

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority,

the appellant have preferred the present appeal, inter alia, on the following grounds:

The appellant submitted that the adjudicating authority didn't considered their

submission dated 10.02.2023 and wrongly disallowed the cenvat credit Rs.

52,034/- and also confirmed the demand of excise duty of Rs. 40,851/- along

with interest and penalty.

They stated that adjudicating authority wrongly held that subject goods i.e. MS

angles, MS Channels and CC trap sheets are neither covered under the definition

of the "inputs" nor the "capital goods". They have used the above goods in

manufacturing of lamination machine and further this lamination machines were

used for manufacturing of their finished goods i.e. PP Fabrics, Laminated Fabrics

and PP Bags etc.. The definition of the "input" has been substituted w.e.f.

01.04.2011 by the Nati. No 03/2011-CE(NT) dated 01.03.2011 is as under:

(l) "input" means-

(i) all goods used in the factory by the manufacturer of the final product; or

(ii) any goods including accessories, cleared along with the final product, the value of which is included in
the value of the final product and goods used for providing free warranty forfinal products; or

(iii) all goods used for generation of electricity or steam [or pumping of water]for captive use; or

(iv) all goods used for providing any [output service, or];

[v) all capital goods which have a value upto ten thousand rupees per piece.]

but excludes 

(A) light diesel oil, high speed diesel oil or motor spirit, commonly known as petrol;

[(B) any goods used for 

(a) constructiQ·,r;;;;~~1)t/on of works contract of a building or a civil structure or a part thereof; or

/AA
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F.No. GAPPL/COM/CEXP/46/2024-Appeal

{b} laying offoundation or making ofstructures for support ofcapital goods, exceptfor the provision of
· service portion in the execution of a works contract or construction service as listed under clause (b) of
section 66E of the Act;]

(C) capital goods except when used as parts or components in the manufacture ofafinal product;

(D) motor vehicles;

They submitted that as per (K)i) of the above, all goods used in the factory by

the manufacturer of the final product are covered under the definition of input.

As in their case the goods are used in manufacturing of lamination machine and

further the lamination machines were used for manufacturing of their finished

goods i.e. PP Fabrics, Laminated Fabrics and PP Bags etc. Therefore the same are

covered under the ambit of "input" as defined under rule 2(K) of CCR.

They made the reference of case decision by the single bench of Honourable

Tribunal in case of CC&CE, Visakhapatanam-II V/s A.P.P. Mills Ltd. cited at

2013(291)ELT-585(Tri.-Bang) following the judgement of Honourable Supreme

Court in the case of CCE,Jaipur V.s Rajasthan Spinning & Weaving Mills Ltd. cited

at 2010(255)ELT-481(S.C.) but departing from the decision of Honourable

Tribunal in case of Vandana Global Ltd has held as under:

"The view ofthe Tribunal's Larger Bench in the case ofVandana Global Ltd. (supra), taken much before
the Hon'ble Supreme Court decided the case ofRajasthan Spinning & Weaving Mills Ltd. (supra), was to
the effect that the supporting structure for a machinery could not be considered to be part or accessories
ofthe machinery and, therefore, the steel items usedfor constructing such supporting structure would
not be'capital goods'for the purpose ofCENVATcredit. This view ofthe Larger Bench is no longer valid
as it runs contrary to the subsequent ruling ofthe Apex Court."

They sated that in light of the above judgement of Hon'ble Supreme Court, the steel
items used for constructing supporting structure would also be covered under the ambit
of capital goods and cenvat credit is available on the same.

The appellant submitted that cenvat credit cannot be denied for wrong
declaration of inputs as capital goods if the cenvat credit is otherwise admissible.
They placed reliance on the case of CCE, Pune-II V/s.Core Fitness Pvt. Ltd. cited at
20174) GSTL-80Tri.-Mumbai). The Honourable Tribunal relying on Larger Bench
decision in the case of CC&CE, Mee rut-I V/s. Modi Rubber Ltd. cited at
2000(119)ELT-197(Tri.-LB) has held as under:

9. In view of the above decision of the Tribunal we have no hesitation in holding that 'exercise
equipment' is, indeed, utilised as input for rendering taxable service and that the duty paid on this
equipment is permissible as Cenvat credJ~~s;,/if~:---of whether it was initially claimed as 'capital
goods'. Accordingly, the credit has beer,takenincord} ce with the law and cannot, therefore, be
denied as sought by Revenue. [es sz :2ts' E%
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F.No. GAPPL/COM/CEXP/46/2024-Appeal

e The appellant stated that learned adjudicating authority has failed tc

comprehend the definition of input provided under Rule 2(k) of cenvat credit

Rules. The adjudicating authority has given her finding on the basis of earlier

provisions of Cenvat Credit Rules wherein only the goods used in or in relation to

the manufacture of final product were covered under the ambit of 'input'. It is

submitted that as per Rule 2(k) (i) all goods used in the factory by the

manufacturer of the final product are covered under the ambit of 'input'. The

definition of 'input' does not stipulate that goods should be used in or in relation

to the manufacture of final products.

o The appellant submitted that the adjudicating authority while denying cenvat

credit has held that disputed goods do not qualify either as inputs under Rule

2(k) or as capital goods under Rule 2(a) of CCR and hit by the exclusion clause (f)

of Rule 2(l) of CCR. With respect to Rule 2(k)(f) of CCR, it is submitted that under

exclusion to the definition of "input" it has been provided under Clause (F) "any

goods which have no relationship whatsoever with the manufacture of a final

product". In the present case , MS channel, MS angles and CC trap sheets were

used in the manufacture of lamination machine and further, lamination machine

was used in the manufacture of pp fabrics, laminated fabrics and PP bags. As

such relationship of goods on which cenvat credit was availed stands established.

o Regarding Revenue Para 2 wherein excise duty short paid Rs. 40,851/- is

demanded, the appellant submitted as per sales ledger, the amount of sales for

the period April-2017 to June-2017 was Rs. 4,57,96,731/-(As per ER-1 is

Rs.4,57,96,721/- whereas in the SCN it is shown as Rs 4,60,64,924/-. The possible

reason for this difference of Rs. 2,68,193/- may be sales return which cannot be

subject to excise duty. They requested that the demand may be dropped and the

impugned may be set aside.

4. Personal hearing in the case was held on 23.04.2024. Shri P. G. Mehta, Advocate

appeared for personal hearing on behalf of the appellant. He reiterated the contents of

oral and written submission made earlier. Further, he informed that he submitted the

gist of case vide email dated08.04.2024 which may be taken on record.#»e? Ee \a zf es]\·: ..\\,,~·-.~<~-,-Sf ·i "cs
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F.NO. GAPPL/COM/CEXP/46/2024-Appeal

5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, grounds of appeal, submissions

made in the Appeal Memorandum and documents available on record. The issue to be

decided in the present appeal is whether the impugned order passed by the

adjudicating authority, confirming the demand of excise duty against the appellant

along with interest and penalty, in the facts and circumstance of the case, is legal and

proper or otherwise. The demand pertains to the period E.Y. 2016-17 8 2017-18 (Upto

June-2017).

6. I find that in the SCN in question, the demand has been raised for the period F.Y.

2016-17 & 2017-18 (Upto June-2017) based on the audit objections. The appellant

failed to establish his claim before the adjudicating authority. Therefore, the demand

along with interest and penalty was confirmed by the adjudicating authority.

7. Now, as the submission is filed before me. From the submission it is seen that

regarding the revenue para 01, the appellant contended that the subject goods i.e. MS

Angle, MS Channel and MS Trap Sheets were used in manufacturing of lamination

machine and the same machines were used in manufacturing of their finished goods.

The adjudicating authority in the impugned OIO has clearly mentioned that the

appellant failed to demonstrate the usage of the disputed goods. This was the sole

reason to deny the Cenvat Credit to the appellant. Since the appellant has also failed to

furnish such documents/proof of actual use of the disputed goods before me and in

absence of the same the credit shouldn't be available for them.

Further , for revenue para 02, the appellant submitted that as per sales ledger,

the amount of sales for the period April-2017 to June-2017 was Rs. 4,57,96,731/- and

the same was also shown in their ER-1 returns filed for the relevant period. In the SCN

the sales value is taken as Rs 4,60,64,924/-. The appellant has given reason for this

difference of Rs. 2,68,193/- that it was due to sales return which cannot be subject to

excise duty. I find that the adjudicating authority has clearly mentioned in his finding

that the appellant didn't produced any evidence of the receipt of such goods. Further, I

also find that the appellant has not furnished any such document/evidence before me

and in such circumstances their contention is n~?U:S~j;:iable.
$ 3cur, °.
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F.No. GAPPL/COM/CEXP/46/2024-Appeal

In view of the above discussion, I am of the considered view that the adjudicating .

authority correctly held them liable to pay excise duty covered under Revenue Para 1 &

2. The same is recoverable from them along with interest and penalty.

8. In view of the above, I up-held the impugned order and reject the appeal.

Attested

Manish Kumar
Superintendent(Appeals),
CGST, Ahmedabad

By RPAD Z SPEED POST

To,
M/s Kotak Polypack Industries,
Plot No 789 Paiki 819,
Kotak Nr. Aegis Auth gas,
NH No 8A, bavla, Ahmedabad-382220

The Assistant Commissioner,
CGST, Division-V,
Ahmedabad North

%/
(stria 9+)

rgma (eftca)
Date:2 02.4

Respondent

Copy to:
1) The Principal Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone
2) The Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad North
3) The Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division V, Ahmedabad North
4) The Assistant Commissioner (HQ System), CGST, Ahmedabad North

(for uploading the OIA)




